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Abstract Background With the increasing personalization of clinical therapies, translational
research is evermore dependent onmultisite research cooperations to obtain sufficient
data and biomaterial. Distributed research networks rely on the availability of high-
quality data stored in local databases operated by their member institutions. However,
reusing data documented by independent health providers for the purpose of care,
rather than research (“secondary use”), reveal a high variability in terms of data
formats, as well as poor data quality, across network sites.
Objectives The aim of this work is the provision of a process for the assessment of
data quality with regard to completeness and syntactic accuracy across independently
operated data warehouses using common definitions stored in a central (network-
wide) metadata repository (MDR).
Methods For assessment of data quality across multiple sites, we employ a frame-
work of so-called bridgeheads. These are federated data warehouses, which allow the
sites to participate in a research network. A central MDR is used to store the definitions
of the commonly agreed data elements and their permissible values.
Results We present the design for a generator of quality reports within a bridgehead,
allowing the validation of data in the local data warehouse against a research network’s
central MDR. A standardized quality report can be produced at each network site,
providing a means to compare data quality across sites, as well as to channel feedback
to the local data source systems, and local documentation personnel. A reference
implementation for this concept has been successfully utilized at 10 sites across the
German Cancer Consortium.
Conclusions We have shown that comparable data quality assessment across differ-
ent partners of a distributed research network is feasible when a central metadata
repository is combined with locally installed assessment processes. To achieve this, we
designed a quality report and the process for generating such a report. The final step
was the implementation in a German research network.
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Introduction

Clinical research in a globalized world relies on the collabo-
rative work of the scientific community. Especially in the
context of promising new approaches to personalized medi-
cine, which require broad access to biological samples,1

research groups can no longer depend on data available at
their home institutions alone.2–4 The need for access to
clinical data acrossmultiple institutions is increasingly being
addressed by the formation of distributed research networks
(DRNs) and infrastructures like PCORnet,5 BBMRI-ERIC,6,7 or
ELIXIR.8,9 An important characteristic of a DRN is the local
integration and storage of datawhile making it accessible for
cross-site applications. DRNs should also apply FAIR princi-
ples (findable, accessible, interoperable, and reusable),10 as
these principles enhance the ability of a DRN to find and use
data,11 as exemplified in the Recommendations for Improv-
ing the Quality of Rare Disease Registries.12

An essential prerequisite for successful research is the
availability of interconnected high-quality clinical data and
well-annotated biobank samples at each DRN partner.12,13

Data quality is a multifaceted challenge: in their classifica-
tion framework for data quality dimensions, Batini et al14

divide the concept into eight dimensions. In this work, we
focus primarily on the evaluation of completeness and
syntactic accuracy of (clinical) data, as these are relatively
straightforward to assess in our context, in comparison with
other data quality dimensions.

Many DRNs extract preexisting data from one or several
distributed source systems and transform it guided by data
definitions agreed across the network. A major challenge
experienced by such DRNs is the fact that the data in question
has been collected in the context of patient care rather than
systematically for research (“secondary use”).15,16 The docu-
mentation of clinical data at different institutions and for
different purposes results in considerable heterogeneity of
data formats and quality.17 Data integration and harmoniza-
tion, accompanied by data quality assurance processes, are,
therefore, essential prerequisites fordatausability.18However,
inDRNs, it is not an easy task tomeasure data quality centrally.

Objectives

We propose a method to validate the data quality regarding
completeness and syntactic accuracy within multiple data
warehouses (each operated at a consortium site) using
common definitions stored in a central (consortium-wide)
metadata repository (MDR).

Methods

►Figure 1 shows the outline of a DRN, consisting of compo-
nents installed at each site that connect to central compo-
nents, which in turn provide applications to researchers. For
example, DRNs might provide a central search application
allowing scientists to query data throughout the network, or
an analysis application to perform statistical calculations. In
the following, site components aswell as the centralMDR are
described in more detail.

Site Components: Data Warehouse and Connector
To enable cooperation on shared routine clinical data, the
first requirement is a component that provides this data in a
uniform manner. In the context of DRNs, this component
runs locally at each network site and is called a (local) data
warehouse. Several implementations exist for this purpose.
For example, i2b2 introduces a “CRC cell”19,20, PCORnet uses
“DataMarts”21, whereas BBMRI-ERIC,7 and the German Bio-
bank Alliance (GBA)22,23 make use of a generic open-source
data warehouse based on the “Samply” architecture.

Each network partner populates their data warehouse by
means of an ETL (extract-transform-load)24 process, employ-
ing materialized data integration25,26 to overcome the het-
erogeneity of the site data sources. Ideally, each data
warehouse would ensure that imported data conforms to
the data definitions agreed within the DRN (stored in a
central MDR, see section “Metadata Repository” below).
However, this cannot be taken for granted: First, some
implementations, such as i2b2’s “CRC cell,” do not explicitly
validate incoming data. Second, the datawarehousemay also
use an internal schema that is different from the MDRwhich

Fig. 1 Typical workflow for data integration in a DRN. The numbers refer to possible approaches to data quality assessment (DQA) discussed
below in Section 5. (ETL, extract-transform-load)
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necessitates the provision of the correct mapping for each
corresponding data element (►Fig. 2A).

The second important component is the entry point of the
sites to the DRN: the data warehouses contact central
services through some kind of connector for which several
implementations exist. For instance, i2b2’s “aggregator”

makes queries possible across several “CRC cells.”27,28 The
equivalent in PCORnet is the “DataMart Client,”21whereas in
BBMRI-ERIC, it is called “connector.”7,22 In the GBA, aswell as
the German Cancer Consortium (DKTK), datawarehouse and
connector (“Samply.Share Client”) are distributed to each
partner site as part of a bridgehead.22,29

Fig. 2 Example QR: sheets with relevant columns for the validation of syntactic accuracy (A) and completeness (B). Several columns are
explained with formulas (C), for example, the formula corresponding to sheet 5 colomn I (I5) is highlighted with a frame. For the sake of this
publication, we have translated the text to English and obfuscated all numbers. MDR, metadata repository; QR, quality report.
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Metadata Repository
The second requirement for cooperation on shared data is its
availability in a common format. We assume that there is a
commonly agreed dataset to validate against, stored in a
machine-readable format. For example, the International
Organization for Standardization/International Electrotech-
nical Commission’s (ISO/IEC) 11179 standard describes data
elements arranged into data element groups. This standard
includes designations, definitions, and value domains. Other
initiatives, such as “openEHR,” tackle this objective by devel-
oping various models and specifications, facilitating the
sharing of health records by clinicians and other users.30

Our approach does not require a specific MDR implementa-
tion.We assume, however, that for each data element, theMDR
provides information tovalidate thevaluesdeposited in thedata
warehouse, for example, value ranges (for numerical data
elements), regular expressions (for strings) or a list of permissi-
ble values. In this article, we focus on the “Samply.MDR”
implementation which has been developed in the German
Cancer Consortium29 as a server application31 derived from
ISO11179–3 andhas seen sincewideuse in several DRNs.32,33 It
is accessible through both a REST-basedAPI34 (Representational
State Transfer/ApplicationProgramming Interface;►Fig. 1) and
aweb-baseduser interfaceforbrowsingandeditingofmetadata.

Results

We propose (1) a generic method to validate data stored in a
DRN’s local data warehouse against a central MDR by means

of a locally installed “quality report generator” and (2) a
reference implementation which has successfully been
installed at ten sites of a translational DRN.

Quality Report Generator
The quality report generator (QR-generator) works in five
steps, depicted in ►Fig. 3:

• TheQR-generator is initializedwith the identifiers (IDs) of
the MDR data elements to be validated. These IDs are
preconfigured by the bridgehead’s administrator within a
web administration interface or predefined by the DRN
provisioning the bridgehead.

• With the resulting list of data elements, the QR-generator
queries thedatawarehouse’sRESTAPI forall patientdatasets
containing an entry for at least one of those data elements.

• The QR-generator reads the values of the requested data
elements for each patient and stores the patient IDs for
each data element–value pair, allowing to assess data
completeness14,35 in subsequent analyses.

• The QR-generator validates each value syntactically
against the permissible value definitions retrieved from
the MDR. In the example of ►Fig. 3, the value domain of
the data element “evaluation residual tumor” consists of
the valid data values “R0,” “R1,” “R2,” etc., and would
invalidate any diverging entries such as “R2a.”

• The results are saved in a comma-separated values (CSV)
file. Relevant information regarding the QR’s version is
saved in a metafile. Finally, an MS Excel spreadsheet is

Fig. 3 Process for the generation of a quality report (QR) and the system components involved. Located in the Bridgehead’s connector, the QR-
generator retrieves data elements from the central MDR, validates corresponding values found in the data warehouse and compiles a
spreadsheet-based QR from incorrect or incomplete values. In this example, shaded values are not among the permissible values and are
therefore marked as a mismatch in the QR. MDR, metadata repository; QR, quality report.
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created, in our implementation with the aid of the Java
library Apache POI,36 to facilitate evaluation by domain
experts.

Practical Application within a Translational DRN
To evaluate our method, we developed a reference imple-
mentation within the German Cancer Consortium, a joint
initiative involving leading academic research institutions
and university hospitals.37 Within the consortium, bridge-
heads were installed at 10 sites and populated with clinical
data.29,38 We extended the bridgehead connectors with the
QR-generator (“Samply.QA”) which can now be initiated by
the click of a button by the local staff. An example of a QR is
shown in ►Fig. 2.

The process generates a QR in MS Excel format consisting
of five sheets. The sheet “info” contains instructions for use,
clarifications of columns and any general information or
alerts important to the user. The sheet “all elements” con-
tains the principal information of the report: Columns A to H
(►Fig. 2A) provide a comparison of the actual data element
values in the data warehouse against the data definitions
retrieved from the MDR, allowing an assessment of the
syntactic accuracy of the local data. Columns I to K provide
statistical information. The table provides a separate row for
each distinct value identified in the data warehouse for each
data element included in the report. Table rows containing
values with syntactic errors (i.e., values invalidated against
the MDR definition) are shaded. The sheet “filtered ele-
ments” is a condensed version of “all elements.” Clicking
on the correspondingfield “no. of patients…” redirects to the
sheet “patient local ids” which contains information for
identifying the dataset in question for manual correction
in the source system(s) or in the ETL process. Lastly, the sheet
“data elements stats” (►Fig. 2B) contains a further analysis of
completeness and syntactic accuracy at data element level.

Discussion

Related Work
Within the data integration workflow of a DRN, the data
quality assessment could be performed within several dif-
ferent components, as designated by numbers in ►Fig. 1, as
follows:

• Many electronic data capture systems make it possible to
define awide range of checks for case report forms, which
identify unlikely or implausible values before data are
even stored39–41. For example, Fortier et al initially
designed DataSHaPER18 to provide standardized ques-
tionnaires for prospective harmonization. However, in
our use case, this approach cannot be applied as we are
not involved in the data entry process at all, but rather
make use of data previously collected in primary systems
outside of our control (“secondary use”). Similarly, Fortier
et al found that such an a priori standardization “would be
of limited applicability to retrospective harmonization”18

and extended their platform with functionalities for ret-
rospective harmonization.

• Data quality assurance is also possible during the ETL
process.42 Data integration applications, such as Talend
Open Studio43 or IBM Cognos Data Manager44,45 allow
validating data against somekind of external dictionary or
metadata repository.46,47 This approach, however,
requires each individual partner site to implement their
own solution compatiblewith the chosen data integration
solution and the given infrastructure on site.

• Another approach consists of checking incoming data in
the DRN’s central applications. For example, a central
database could reject uploads not compliant with the
definitions deposited in the MDR. This, however, would
require each central application to perform such a quality
check individually, as opposed to a quality check under-
taken only once in the bridgehead (see below). As soon as
there are several central databases or the processes are
designed without uploads to a central database, data
quality checks at the central component level become
impractical. In addition, doing the data quality assurance
at this level would have to take place after pseudonym-
ization or anonymization. This wouldmake it infeasible to
generate the sheet “patient local ids.” As a result, the site
would not be able to correct their ETL processes, map-
pings or data in the source systems.

• Lastly, data quality could be assessed after the ETL process
within a bridgehead. There are several advantages with
this approach as follows: (1) Data integration will “fail
early”48 at thefirst point at which the data are expected to
conform to the commonly agreed data definitions; there-
fore, constituting a natural checkpoint for actual confor-
mity. (2) The data in the bridgehead remains under local
control, facilitating the handling of assessment reports,
and the correction of errors, while circumventing data
protection issues that might arise with uploading data to
central resources or third parties. (3) Since data are
expected to be loaded into the bridgehead in a harmo-
nized manner, only one data quality assessment process
needs to be implemented, as opposed to individual pro-
cesses for individual source systems, or multiple process-
es for multiple subsequent analysis tools.

Within the bridgehead, there are two options as to where
to perform the data quality assessment, in the data ware-
house or within the connector. An example for the former
option is PCORnet, while Achilles46 and our proposed QR-
generator implement the latter approach. Achilles follows
the standard OMOP-CDM v446 and provides a well-estab-
lished set of validation rules for data stored in the OMOP data
model. As expected for a defined datamodel, this approach is
very robust and successful, while the downside is less flexi-
ble. By contrast, validation against an MDR, as performed by
the QR-generator, allows the evaluation of arbitrary data
models, as long as they are modeled in the MDR.

Placing the QR-generator within the connector also gives
the ability to choose among different data warehouse imple-
mentations. This is particularly important for the extensibil-
ity of the DRN through the bridgehead. This allowed the
German Cancer Consortium, for example, to link 10 hospitals
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with different biobank and tumor documentation systems as
data sources (such as GTDS,49,50 CREDOS,51 CARAT,52 Cen-
traXX53) to a DRN. The option to choose the data warehouse
technology to be deployed provides considerable flexibility.
In addition, locating the QR-generator within the connector
constitutes a convenient solution that is usable by all part-
ners of a DRN, independent of the data infrastructure imple-
mented on site.

The Advantages of Excel-Based Spreadsheets
There are several advantages to provide data quality reports as
an MS Excel-based spreadsheet rather than a web-based
interface within the connector. First, it cannot be assumed
that personnel involved in improvingdata quality has access to
the connector or data warehouse, as it contains sensitive
patient-related data and may thus be located in a protected
network. Second, persons unfamiliar with the interface may
have trouble finding and understanding the information dis-
played. Third, connecting these people from different back-
grounds anddisciplines requires reports to be easily shareable
and editable before passing them on, for example, to remove
columns for reasons of data protection. In summary, we
consider storing QRs in a widely-used, versatile format, such
as MS Excel, the most straightforward way to support the
various parties involved in improving data quality. In addition,
the QR-generator provides a supplementary CSV file with the
core data of the Excel-QR, which can easily be used for further
computation with statistical analysis tools such as R.

Advantages of Open Source Software
Some providers of commercial data integration solutions
also offer competitive data quality services: Gartner’s “magic
quadrant for data quality tools” lists the 15 most important
ones.54 Some of them, like Talend Open Studio,43 are partial-
ly open-source, but reserve several services to their paying
customers. For instance, “Talend Open Studio for data quali-
ty” does not make their QR available free of charge.55

Also, platform dependencies, as well as licensing issues,
may impede integration of these features into DRNs building
on open-source solutions. In the end, DRNs need to carefully
consider the advantages of existing commercial tools against
the benefits from consortium-wide, open-source mecha-
nisms for data quality assurance.

Limitations and Outlook
Data quality assurance is a very broad topic and thisworkonly
scratches the surface. While we applied those metrics helpful
toour specificDRN, therearemanymore tobeconsidered.14,56

The approach could be extended to allow running R-scripts
from a secured script repository, allowing advanced users to
evaluate any relevant metric. This can then be called upon by
tools such as theQR-generator, incorporating the results of the
scripts in an automated fashion. For example, consistency
could be addressed by an implementation of the rules sug-
gested by the European Network of Cancer Registries.57 In
addition, visual analytics techniques such as glyph-based
variants58 could help in identifying outliers and data anoma-
lies even without a disease-specific ruleset.

It should also be noted that our approach focuses on
evaluatingharmonizeddata exportedby thenetworkpartners
intoabridgehead. It is notdesigned toassessdataquality in the
original source systems directly. But obviously, errors in the
source system passed on to the bridgehead are identified
through the QR and, as mentioned above, can prompt correc-
tion at source, contributing to better data quality overall.

Currently, the QRs of each of our DRN sites are collected
regularly by a centrally coordinated teamwhich analyzes each
QR manually and returns a list of recommendations to each
site, detecting and considering issues common to all sites.
However, this process could be automated, as is done at other
DRNs like PECARN,59 saving time and avoiding human errors.

While the MDR provides a flexible way to define data
elements at the atomic level, fast health care interoperability
resources (FHIR)60 goes further in structuring and linking data
elements to form complex entities (resources like “patient,”
“procedure,” and “observation”) and “business objects” that
reflect a particular clinical or biomedical reality. By specifying
contextual rules and constraints, FHIR enables plausibility
checks to be performed to improve data quality. The standard,
although relatively young, shows potential, inter alia for
structuring data and improving data quality. Therefore, we
are now conducting feasibility studies and developing proto-
types to evaluate possibilities for using and integrating FHIR
into the workflow of data validation in data sharing.61

Conclusions

High-data quality is essential for using primary clinical data
in secondary use research efforts but cannot be taken for
granted given the different purposes for which the data
were originally collected. Effective assessment of data quality
is thefirst step toward improvement. In the context of aDRN, it
can be addressed by a combination of integrated tools situated
both centrally and at each partner site: a central metadata
repository holds common data elements and value definitions
which are used to validate the content of data warehouses
operated at each site. This way, the consortium canwork with
standardized reports on data quality, while preserving the
autonomy of each partner site. We have shown that data
quality assessment performed within the bridgehead frame-
worknotonly satisfies these requirementsbutalso enables the
individual sites to improve data in their local source systems.
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